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China's Dynamic Growth

The Chinese economy has experien~ed spectacular growth since it.
~ .. ' ,.. ~ .. ' " ...

started econo~ic reform and the open-door policy some 18 years ago." "It

cha~ked uP. an average annual growth rate of 9.5% during 1978-95, and
, ~ .

double-digit rates for four cons~cutive years ~om 1992 to 1995.

When an economy grows at 7%, it will double. its GNP in about

.10years. So it is not simple for a vast economy like China to achieve such
- ;'( ....

high growth for ,a sustained period. c!apandid so in the 1960s, and the four

NIEs of South ;Korea, Taiwan,~ong .. KOlljg. and Singapore did the s~me

during much of the 1970s (Table]). Now as these economies have become

mature, they have found it more ~iffic~lt to repeat such pheriomehalgrowth.

Beyond the rise in GNP, .China's high economic gro\Vt}1 is ." also

reflected in other statistics. Thu~,in 1995,Chinaproduced UJ billion tons
! .. ""

of coal ,(the world's numbe~,one~, ~65 million tons of grain (nu~~erone), 94

million tons steel (second after Jap~n),20million colour TVse,ts,9.3 million

refrigerators and 1.5 million automobiles.lOf course, one ,needs always to
... ; .. -' ft.*

bear in mind that. China is such a huge country with over 1.2 ,billion .in
.. ,,' t ' : , - .. ,; .' ~ { ..

population that all its statistical aggregates are inevitably in jum~onumbers.

For example, China is the world's largest food produce~ s~l1lply because

China has the world's largest number of mouths to feed!
;, .. - . . : ';, . . ". " .... ..,,~; ~.. ;

If one takes. a look' at China's external.,economic. activities (which

involve foreign partners and hence more refiable econoIllic data),6~e\Vould
find equally impressive results. Thus, China's expor:ts in.1996 amounted to·;

, ;', !'" ;" '. ,_' . ,: _'; _ ,', _~.: :'.f ,;.. ..' ;" ;1,

. " .

'US$ 151 billion, about six times higher than, that .of India. This ranks

China as the world's 11th largest exporter. On the import side, China in
;, f .. : _ :,,' '. ,. ",_ .. ~. ,'-, .. ;,',' , .' t ",',_.. i

1996 was a market for US$ 140 billion worth ofgoods.2 China's domestic.
" .. - ., ,. ":. .. ~ .. ;- ,-' ',.. :. .-,," .,:.., " .-:, .. .. .- :-:' ,

market todayis actually more open than Japan'sanq.South Korea's,attheir

comparable stages of economicdevelopment.3

During the past few years, China has beeh the world's highly

favoured destination for foreign investors, .with the actual amount of total
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foreign investment rising from US$11 billion in 1992 to US$28 billion in. " .. - .

1993, US$34 billion in 1994 and further to U$$38 billion in 1995.4

, ..
Following the successful foreign exchange reform in 1994, the Chinese

Renminbi has since appreciated some 6% in spite of the double-digit inflation.
"i •

This in turn has led to a sharp rise in China's foreign reserves, which stood

at'the heftyUS$ 100 billion at the end of 1996.

Si~~e the Eighth National People's Congress in March 1993: China

has officially become a "socialist market economy", ,which is conceptually

devoid of meaning or just as contradictory as the journalis,tic term, "~ed

Capitalism. But such semantics are rather insignificant. . What is a
. ' . I , ' "..

"sociali~t ma~ket economy" f~r. China increasingly looks like a conventional

mixed economy, with government controlling the big industries.
/

In fact, by 1994, the prices of over 90% of China's consumer goods,

80%ofher faw'niaterials and 79% ofher agriculturalpr~du~ewere no'lon~er
fixed by the,'state, 'but'~~t b; ritarket forces. 5 This, along with the rapid

decline of the state s~ctor, b.~s actu~lly rendered the C'hinese econ~my m~re

and' mbre capitali~tic in opefati()n.6 In the long run, China will evolve its
, .

own brand'of "market"socialis'm;'.

In October' 1995,' 'the Fifth Plenary Session of the 14th'·Cen.tral

Committee of the Chinese COInmunistParty (CCP) adopted the Ninth. Five-
",; -. ~ . ' ,

Yeat Plan (1996-2000) arid the :Lbrig-Term Vision of China's Economic and

Sodial DeV:eI6I>rii~ntfor'2()1(). 'it is envisaged that Chi~a's real per-capita'

GNl'by tl~~year2ooo\Vliih~\Tequacktipledfrom the 19~Olevel, despite the

addition pf anbther 300 m:il~ion more people.' China would then have

eliminated povertY·~rids·~tisfi~d th~ b~~ic needs of its people. From 2000 to

201(},chtnaexpects to double it~per-capita income so that in 15 yearsfrom

n6w it wolild' h.ave'develbp~drinto a ~oderatelY affluent ~iddle-income

economy.7
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Is High Growth Sustainable?'

It is clear that China has become the world's most su.ccessful
, .

"tr~ns"itional economy" in terms of both dynamic growth and the reform of its

ec?nomic systems., Indeed, C~ina's economic refor~ has ~one, so far that the

pr~ces~ cannot be reversed regardless of the !outcome of the post-Deng power
. - , . ,-

struggle. The next question can then be posed: Is China's dynamic

economic growth sustainable?

, ,To begin, wit~, it is not possib.le,~or any ecop.omyt?repeat a double

digit-rate of growth year after year without getting overheated or running
,. , " .',• • • • ; , : - - , -'. - '-. .' ~

into, physical, and economic bottlenecks. But cons~de~ing,the s~ructural

conditions of China's present economic growth, one can easilYlJe optimistic
" - :',-' ,~, _ ': • - '.-'. ',' - ~_ i'• .• ': ~ ! - -. .' :

about China's future growth potentiaL

Follo:wing four consecutive years of double-digit rates of growth

during ,1992-95, the Chinese economy has also, become" over~yated, ,with

inflatioI!(measured by the consumer price index) rising to 21.7% a. record
;' - _ i:;, . . '; - :" . '.-; ',.i'-:-- t.;, ..'.

high.in 199~ and then down to 14.8%.,in 1995. ~ince th~ late 1995, Vice

Premier Zhu Rongji, dubbed China's "econotp~c cz~~s'> wa~c~arge~ 'Yith the

taskof
i
bringing down the ramp~rtinflatio~.Zhuintroduced a Iluinber of

tou,gh macroeconomic stabi~izati()11 !l1easu.res incluqing a credit squeeze and

price ~e-control of certainesselltial cOl.nmodities. ~By mid:1996, inflation

wtlsb~~ughtdown to 9.2%,or;below.th~~officialtargetof;10~,withonlY' small

trade-off on economic gr~wth -- as economicgrowth for the first halfof 1996,

was still 9.8%.8 ,

In, common econoInic p~rlance, the. Ohinese econom)T has, a?hieved a

"soft landing". , ~onethele~s, th,e Ch~ne,s~ economy ha.sembodied certain

inherently h~gh,growth features. ",. WhY7

~t may be re~embere,d that even pefg~e .the,r~form",the '9hihes~

economy could grow at a reasonable rate"of6% (during 1~52-,78),despiteall
" , .. " ," -' -', ~ I . > ,. " £ .. ," ~ '.' '.: ,-' " " y

its:inherent socialist economic inefficiencies 'and the disruptions caused by

Mao's political camp~igns.9 Theref~~m hks set free the lamnt dynamic
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economic and social ~orces to fuel further econom~c growt~.

China's dynamic' economi~ growth can be easily analyzed, from ,both
, -

the demand and supply sides. In terms of techni~al explanation, China's

high econo~ic growth on the demand side stems from its high level of
" ,

domestic investment, b~ing:"m~tched by equally high levels of domestic

saVIngs. According to the Asian Development Bank, China's average gross

domestic investment during 1981-1990 was 30.5% of its GDP while its

a\rera.ge gross domestic savings, 30.8%. In 1993 when China had 13.4%

record growth, its gross domestic investment was 43.5% while its gross

domestic savings was 41.5%, being among the highest in the world. 1o In the
., ~ .

East Asian NIEs, "the'ir'past high growth was similarly due to their high

levels of savings and investment.

China's enormous need' for infrastructural investment like

trartsportationand communications, and ports and airports are well known.

For i~stance, China is :planning Ito build 60 'new airports and upgrade 25

existing' ones'. Guangdong province alone has 6 new airports, either just

completed or under construction.

Apart from investment, China's future 'economic growth can also he
.. " .- ,-~.' '-" '''', _. ,,",' ',', .. '... .. .

boosted by rising consumption. With a moderatelyaffiuent middle class of

nearly 10'0 millio~, mainly in the u.rlJan ~'re'~sinciuding numerous small

towns, China',s appetite for consumer' g()o'dsi~silIliiarlyenormous. In the

rural areas, millions of peasants are still craving for basic household

consumer durables like TVs.

Viewed. fronl'fhe· supply side,Chih~f~ec6nollliegrowthcan also be

su~t~inedbhit~"o\Vn 'by· rising' a lab'b'~~force andhlcr~asing productivity.

Asit has happened to Japan and South;Koreabefor~,productivity growth is

assbci~tedwith the'shiftof labollt from loW-prbdtlctivity agriculture to high-
;. - '.. f ~- .. .... "' .. -,. .~- '.' --' . .' .. ..: .. \', ~

producti"ity fua:riuf~'cturing. In'Cl1iIla, the rural sector is a huge reservoir

ofITtll1ions of u~dergilipf()yed'labo~r (i.~.Ru~aldisguised unemployment;').
, .

Hencethetontinuing"dyriamic exp~nsion of the township and village
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ent~rprises (TVEs) in recent years and theiricoIl:tribution to over,allgro~th}l
. ,

.One can, therefore, be justifiably optimistic about the over~ll growth

pro~pects of the Chine~e ,ec~nomy over the medium and long run. If the
_ i . .>' . • , • . ' ~ .' ':. . :. ..',; • "

1 '. I

high"growth of the East Asian economies can be ofa general guide, the

Chinese economy should be able to grow at around 8% per year. 12

As a matter of fact, the Chinese economy is in many, ways following
I·",' " ,,- .. ..,' ":;.'" .. ,

the past growth pattern of the East AsianNIEs. But unlike theNIEs,
i ,:;-, -.", ' ..: :'.< .._.. "..; ~.. ~. ,j ,

China is a vast country ,with a huge resource base and a huge domestic
r" .. " I. 'i·- j

,'-"', 1

market~ China virtually has a whole ~ontiIl~Ilt for itself to develop:.'d,At

present, most:.gro.wth has beenconceI1t~~tedqn,thecoastalregion andisyet..
"f " ;,' .- ',5 : .. .. ;... _ :"

to,s})read ou~.~o the vast interior. Therefore, itw.illtake a long,time for China

to e;l1aust its total d~velopmentp()tential..

In·the,.~ongrun, the Chin~sees()nom~hasto grow lnainl~ o:pthe basis·

of domestic, demand, quite unlike, ,th~~.maller NIEswhose economic growth .
~ ~"';: - ~

ha~ to be '1Il:ainly propelled by export growth or external demand Since the
t': } :.. - .,C c' ,', !",; :;::.. ,-, " ~ . __ .:" .. ~

start of economic reform in 1978, China's exports have been growing at the"., ',,: .' ..... t j ::; ~:' .. ..' ;..: .. " : '. :. .. ~

average annual rate of 17%. The world market simply cannot continue to

absorb such ail onslaught of export goods. But itisfortunateJor·China that

its. sheer size and diversitywouldprovide,sufficient internal dynamics to
.: ~~{- ·c·- ~-,-"',-. .. , ': c' - ':.: ~/ ,:.. ..- ,':;' .. d' ~~. " :; .... ,',' _: - .•.. (. '::, .: .

gener.ate its 0\Vn growth in the long,run.

Overcoming Problems and Constra.ints
:': ,", _. ",".' ; .... , .. -",)f

The above favourable pro-growth scenario has to be qualified by two

considerations~ First, China's,population growth.has.. been slowing .down
,) ;: .:-'; " .; " .•.. -, .' . : ", :,." ~ .; ,. : ' ' :,.' , "',' ! . j :. ""." " .;

cOllside:r;ablyfrom the ,average ~nntl~l :rate of, 1.5~ d~ring 1980-90 to 1.2%

during199Q-~4 as ,a result "of the'successfulimplement~~ion qfits "one-child·
. ',' ~,"'.,' \':,.;:, ':!" "': : ."" .' ;_-,' ;, "'.':' : , :: .l",: ,,' J ' ' J,'

policy". Accordingly, China's totalfertility rate came down from 2.5 in 1980
~' :, ' .:- " '. ,"~ , : ,',. , " '. ," ' , :'"', ., ': '., ":, '.- .'-' " , ; , '. '. . .: '.

to 1.9 in 1994, which is slightly below'the replacement level of fertility.13
... ;' ' ('.. " \;'.' "'.';:--': ''''' '."i :.' ',,' " '.'~: ",' ';' ',:" ;. -':" ": ,~' '.;" . ,:: ('., . ':.• ,:- ' . ',,' , ,~ " " :

This also means that China's population growth is not just slowing down, in
• r-' , .. '~" : " ',' " .~ .:, ' '-, " '~ ""; ',," .-: -' ": _ " ".:

gro,wth but \yill~v~J;ltuallyrea~l).,',~eroafter; a ,certain time·l~g. But ,before
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problem~ 'and constraints:

Secondly, as can be seen from Table 2, China's human resource

development is among the weakest in East Asia. Only 2% of the relevant

age--group in 'China is receiving tertiary educ~tioIlcompared to 42% in Korea

ariel 45% in Taiwan. About two-thirds of th~220,OOO or so students sent

this, the populati~~ will be rapidly age'ing after the turn of this century.

This will change the labo~r force structure and will, pose an ultimate

constraint on the continuing development of labour intensive industry in the,

longer run.

Of greater importance, China's pattern of growth hi the longer term'

will critIcally depend on how China comes to grips with a number of specific
!

-' - - -;

abroad for studies have not returned to China. This will in time constrain"

the restructuring and upgrading oftheCl1iriese econ"omyinto more skill

intensive and higher value-added acti~ities. In short, China's human

resource gaps, in quantitative as wellks'iri'qti~litativeterms, cotildweli

operate toinoderate its iong-term'growth: ~ot~~tiat

Unfinished-Reform. Constraints

'In' 1994 China carried olut' a: comprehensive package of economic

reform. In the areas of taxation and f6t~i'grt(~xch.aIlge,the reform has been

quite successful. Tax reform, aimed at unifying the tax code and

simplifyingthe tax system and administration, came'into effect on January 1,'

1994.

It seems strange that for such: a big country as China, the central "

government all along did not have a nation~id.e tkJ2 a.dministratio~, withth~'

b~lk ofits'tax'collection clelegat~d tblocal g6v(h··nfuerit~. Thus the 1994 tax

reform by separating "the tax authority: betw~;Jri ce'ntral and local

governm.ents niatkk,'a trulysignificantritove ,for B~ijitig. . Henceforth, a new

revenue-sharingarrangem~ntb~tweenthec~ritrai'~ndlo~al go~ern~ents is

to replace the c()mpl~xcolltract:b;ase:dintergo-v'efrithental rev~nue 'syst~m,
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historically called "tax farming".14",

The exchange reform started on January 1, 1994 with the unification
.. ,-'f ;

ofthe dual eX~hang~ rate system, which operated from 1986 to 19r3. ':With

the exchange reform, China entered into a managed float system with
.- ,-, • ~ \",' .'.. " ;' .. r ," .~ i'

partial convertibility of the renminbi broadly ,on the current account. This
~ r .: ' ',' . .. I .. , , _

paved the way fot; Chin~ to target, .f~ll renminbi convertibility (i.e. also free,

exchange on th~ capital account) by the year 2000. Recently, there were
"'t, ,< .. ...' ~ .. .. ".. ...- _ -, ~,-' - N_" - - ," <'.' .- •

official hints that China' would step up the final process in order to support,
i', ... ,.... ",,;'- .. ;.,.. .

its ~ntry into the World TradeOrgaIlization(WTO).15
.' " ".""; I,;

However, progress in respect of state-owned enterprise (SOE) reform
, ~ , ,1 "1' ~ • " "..i .

and· the. financial· sector reform' is still falling short of targets.· .. Specifically
~. '<'-~"' .. -\ .,i._,}) ~ , ,.: ': t ; <=! ,t" .~. ,'; ~. i" .... :',

for. the reform of.SOEs, •efforts were initially di~ected ~t i~proviI?-g.,their
r-- " ';. . -. .... ,- '."' ,', "j:

efficiency by restr:ucturingthe enterprise gover~ance,il1cludingmeasure,s, to
~ :;... ,~ .T.r ,- .~: ',' "', .. _.... .. .. : .. I .- '. " - .. .. '. \

d~fine ent~~prise.r!ghts under law, to separate.goy~~nmentsupe~y~siol1frPlll
( , ,;' 1 ~ "

enterprise management and so on. This c:ul~in~ted in, the .promulgation on
" ,"/- '; .. i '- , : ~ :'.. .. , .. -,' .. : '. ..'-" .' .. , , " ;

JUIy ..l!~994 of a new Company, Law, which was supposed t?pr()yide the

needed .legal framework for the, formation of "share-:hol~ing. ~ompani~~""

wh~chistheChine~eway ofpriv~tization.

However, progress in corp()ratizat~on!:h.a~been very slow. Apart
C .. " .\ ,~ ,

'" ," I ,-"

from the handful of more efficient SOEs, the majority of SOEs,are heavily
~ -, "<'::": ." .' f) -,'I 'c- '._ .. .~ --! ,', : _,.; -.' . ' ',' .' ; ',.\

debtridden, •and ca1?-not be easily corporatiz,e;4 into shareholding companies

until they, have gone through' drast!c' ~nancial restructuring. and re:

capitalization. Furthermore, mere corporatization. itself, .withthe main,
, " ,", ,- j' -' ',,-',' "',,,.;.,,"

focus on o~nershipreform, cannqt ensure the efficiency, andprofitabil~ty of !

SOEs, which eventually have to go through a fundamental management
- .-' ":', ", ",'~"t'i.' -:'; ,; ~ <'i' ,,~,': ~,~ - ,

reform in order to learn how to .behave like true profit-maximizing
..., . :':', -",- ','-",,' ,", ',- . ", ,. ,;'- " ';

enterprises. In other words, SOEs would ultimately have to operate under··
~ j , , , '. ""; ";":P' - : _-, -; ,-- -,",' -" , '," ~,";' ,-:' \

real "hard bu,~get constraints".Thos~ hO,~e,lessly,~nprofitabJe,SOEs,\Vould

have to be shut,dowJ,1. China passed a bankruptcYlaw as,early as 1986; ,but

th~, goyernment has been ext;r~lll~ly:reJuq~anttoallowthe, ailing SOEs~o fold .
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up for fear of social ,instability. . ,

It should be r~membered that the problem of reforming SOEs in all

tr~~sitionalecon~lllies 'is enormously complicated, involving larger political

and social issues. For China, in particular, its large SOEs exist like "mini-
;:'~.~'~; [(,'-'.- .,,:; . , ~, ,-.

welfare states", ~~o~e main objective is not confined to making profits but

alsoto t~ke careofsuch social responsibilities as housing, education, health~
, ' .

care and ot~er serv,ices for their workers o~ beh~lf of local governme~ts.

Effective reform of SO~~ must, therefore,' s~art with decoupling their

productive from their· non-productive social functions. This would·

ultimately entail '''bre~king the so-called three irons -- iron 'rice bowl, iron
, '" ":' I . . " , " ,

position and iron wages, which are deep-rooted problems, politically difficult

to re~olve. Thu~, pri~r;'to the pro~i~ion of a ~ew social safety net or social

securit~refoin:i,~ny serious· attempt to r~form SbEshy subjecting them to

the' ~ecess~ry "liard budget constraint" co~ld r~nlhe risk of throwing out

millions of redundant w6rkers ~ the street with the spectte of social unrest;

Beijing's hitest strategy of SOE reform involves "Freeing smaller

SOE~ first while' hripro~irig larger'ones", the'~ s62haIled 'Zhua-da fang-xiao ,
1 .. • • -,',

policy. In avoiding the political risks of ". t~cklingthe larger SOEs, th~

gov~fnmentis, in a s~nse, actualiy'notdirectly ~tta~kin:g the SOE problem.

In the me~'hwhiie, 'a large nun;b~t.!6fSOEsre~brt IbSSes,y~ar after year. 'In

the" first ha.lf of 1996, "for in~t~rit~',{:49~tbf Chiria's irid~strial SOEs were

reportedto be irt th~ red.16
· Thistrie~\H~ that th'e state b~Ilks hadto help the

ailitig'SOEs,leadiilg to the'~cctiriruiati6h6'itoo inanYb~d'loans forthestate

batiks. Andthe problem ofb~ddebtshihders'baI1kingrefor~ in China.

From the standpoint ofmacroeconriinic rilanageme~t,:banking reform

con;tiiut~s th~ mo~t ~{tal component ofthe wh~le'economic reform package.

F()r:theprbP~~" oper~tion of 'a '''soci~li~t mar~et 'econoiny", China ne-~ds an'

effective'firi~ncialh'~inewo~k-f6rtheope~ation of its mo~etary policy. ", In

other:\Vdtds, the'?'government must' be <able to' uses~ch key monetary

instrumehtsastriorley s~pply and int~ies{r~t~s'in ~ functioning financial
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system for maintaining macroeconomic ,stabilization.
I ! ~ ,. "

Prior, to economic reform, China operated a mono-bank system,
.,

, ' " ~

which since 1~84 had evolved into a two-tier banking system. The People's
, ..' ~ , . ~

Bank orC,hina (PBC) ope~ated as the country's central bank while policy and
j I ~ -I , •

commercial lending was assigned to the f0'tr specialized state banks -- the

Bank ~f China, the I~dustrial and Commercial.Bank of China, the People's

Conf)truction Ba,nk of China, and the Agricultur8;1 Bank of.,China. The
i

an~ual credit plan was the cornerstone of China's "monetary policy".
t -', ... ~ ,

As econo~ic reform took hold a~d. the role of the market expanded,_

the shortco1ll:ings of such an administratively-controlled ann~al c~edit plan,

both in}ts formulation and implementation, became increasingly ,apparent.

In fact, the lack of a market-based monetary policy tool has been the root

cause of the violent fluctuation of the ChineseeconQJ!l:y prior to 1993.

Hence the need for banking reform.

The main thrust of the banking reform includes (1) Setting upa

strong and independent central ban;k,',wllose.primaryresponsibility is to

maintain monetary and exchange rate stability and (2) Commercializing the .
'. '.'. • • • • < .::j ....• " !! '.. . .• .' .•.. ; > 'Y: i <.:

banking system in which the four state-own~c1 specialized banks can, operate.

on a purely commercial basis, leaying "policy lending" (Le. 19an~ of ·non-
0''':' " .~ ',r < ,:/.- • • -~_;: ~.:; '. i ,-/ : t ~ :, ,,_.~ ,',. -~ .,' ,',,' : ",i ,•.)-:' . ',- :.' ,",

commercial nature) to the 'three,llewly 'c~eated "policy banks',' -- the State

Development. Bank, the Export and Import Bank, and, the Agricultural
•.,..... ' "i :: " : . ,..~ '; •

Development Bank.
o . ,~,.~": ,.'~

The passing of the Centr~l Bank Act· in Ma1'9h.1994, pr,ovidedthe
, - . 0' "~" ~ , . - ,- • :i

legal basis for the PBC to operate a~ the c0ll.ntry's central bank, which is now .
. .

supposed to have operational autonomy for conducting mop.etary policy.
, • ~ • • 1 {

But doubt remains, however, if the PBC has the real independence to operate
," , • j ,', - ~: ." ,r \ -'.' ' -.' ,_ . '" " •

as a true central bank. It is even ~ore doubtful if the specialized banks

have come near to operating like true commercial.banks. This ,~s 1Jec~use

most of their loans are still not based on commercial criteria, and the interest
,,,,,:. ' " , :',' c~ ,. ,-:, -:' -, .: " ',' ,. , i .: ': '" I .,' ~ .~

rates are still not determined by market forces. A case in point is the huge
, ;" ---', ,:,' 1 .,-;. ': '" "- ~ ( . " ~,- - -' '. '. '. . -,' -,- -. ..... . .' > ..
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amount of ,non-performi~g loans (called "triangular debt") contracted by'

SOEs. ~'By some e~timat~s, ab9ut, 70% of lo~ns by state banks, to. b~th

industri~l and other'ertterprises, are irre~ov~ra~le'~.17 In this, way, ~?e .

economic woes of the ne~r-bankruptSOEs translate into a major problem for

the.banks.

'As the crucial banking and SOE reforms (which are actually
.;1

iriterdepe:ndent), have fai~~d to achieve important breakthro~ghs" the

government;~prime objective of establishing a ma~ket-based macroeconomic

management syst~~ remains unfulfilled. I8 This means that the Chinese
. .

economy, witho~t the usual built-in macroeconomic stabilizers, will c~ntinue. .
to experience violent fluctuations. But until the transition to a full market

. ,

economy is completed,China will continue to suffe~ fr~m the inefficienc~ofa
~ ~... '

partially-reformed 'economy.

Institution~.iCon~tramts

Th~(~ajor challenge faced byChiri~'todayi~)not just to transform its

econorriic s~~tem,:but also to modernize its 'institutional st~ucture. 'China's

e~iktiflg iri~ti'tlltionalset~p and politiJai system were' developed primarily' to
,_ _ t·. " ~

serve the socialist economy:based'on ce'ritral plari'hing and dominated by the

CCP. Th~y'are clearly inapprop'iiat~ for a1ll~rket economy.

Liberal detractors' would ·ha~tilY;jhI1lp;··to .the conclusion that for

political reform China must necessarily call for a Western style of democracy.
. . .": " .' ~ r .....; ;. • ,'.... '.'

This is clearly unwarranted in the East:Asian tradition, which has followed
. '

instead the sequence of "development first, democratization later".
~ <. ~

Fllfth~tmore, such' drastic political'transformation as:ftill d~mocratization
,,\:-,: /' _,,~'. '.' - ,: ;' :->-;;, -..;_.. " _,' ---., - ,'- - _" .. -;"":. /., ,:- ; -C,'-, ,_ '" _ _ /

fora big and diverse country like China'is plainly unrealis'tic at the present
~'" ~~. .'. ~ , • ,",

stage:" it '.will"" ~implybring', morel ch~6s': (Ilian) to China,' if the democracy
, .

experiInents in sever~lAsian cou~tiies can se'ive as a guide. Nor. will

p6litical 'democracy '. ri~cessarily' facilitat~China's present economic growth

aricf ~~cial prog~ess. Ii is to be re~emb~red that South Korea's industrial
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take-offto~kplace ':lnder a military dic~atorsrip,~ai~an'sunder martialla,;,

and Hong Kong's under a colonial rule.

At the same time, however, a Marxist.;.Leninist state IS
. .'

fundamentally incompatible with a ,functioning marke~ system. Market

forces, operating on t~eir own, only recognize economic sig!1a1s, not the so

called "Four Cardinal Principles" of the CCP. Either the free market
" " C

process of economic development would eventually undermine the Marxist-
; i : __ ;' " " , '. ,.... ;"'-' -':,,1

;,. ..
Leninist state or the rigid Marxist-Leninist system would, resist crucial

~: ~ • ~ • .. ., ~- R

changes by giving way to a half-reformed market system, with all its well-
!,"," " '. ,'" •• " !"": 1 ' ',' i:--'-. -, .'·-'::;'-i".

known ineffciencies, as ~entionedearlier. He~ce the CCP must adapt and

chang~.

Assu1l,ling that no ru~ingpar~y .is ,willing to share power on its own

volition, ,the most formidable challenge for the._ CCP is how. to skillfully .

manage institutional changes with~u,t l()siJg tot!lf p~iifi~al legitimacy:. On

the one hand, the CCP has to step up institutional and political reform to
,; ;> -- ; "- -- .. .. .. • - " , ~': - .... .. <

facilitate the development of the "socialist market eco,nomy";but ontheqther,

it ha~rto ensure that those changes woul~.not undermine' its own rule.

Admittedly, this is a highly delicate business, which will test the true
"': I, ,: ... ', ," :_, ,', ;:

sb;~.tecrB.;~tof the future CCP leadership.

First of all, for the CCP to retain power, it obyiously h(istorenew

itselfbyattracting more younger and better educated members. Thiswould
" :' ' ." ,'.. -' ; . .., L • , • • ~ :," .. ~; ", ~ ,',',.." :'. ,.

compromis~ ,~lle ~arty'spast emphasis on the class backgroundof~orkers

and peasapts. .111 the longer run, it has to t~ansform.itselfinto .a modern,

developmep.t..~orie,n~ed .p()litic~l organization based, on meritocracy. rather

than ideological dogm.a.An authoritarian regime dominated .·by.a ruling
) ... :: ;,-',' :'.~ 't::.~I.-_~.:'I" -~:'---j_" ~,- ',•.. , '!' ""-:. },

part,y with a modern anti. pragmatic outlook~an still foster economic·
; ': '. " " - J_\..'

development, but one with a rigid ~~~ol()gy cannot.

:It, has now ~ecome clear that rapid economic ardsocial ch~ngesin

. Chinahfive already brought a.bout.a decay intheCCP'slqcal org(inizations,

especially' in the rural areas. This is inevitable once the CCll lost its ~

12.
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original revolutionary ideological fervour amidst the sprea~ of prosperity
~ , .'

and materialism. One possible scenario for the, future is that after the

passing of the' old guard, the CCP might well split into :factio~s. _ As China

becomes more 'developed an'd.· th~ po~ulation better educated~ 'some CCP

factions ~~y even ~ssume new label~ by calling themselves social democrats.
" .. r . .

For the likely shape of I China's future political system, ,'scholars

foresee ~the weak~ning of the authority of the 'CCP along with the gradual'"

ero~iori oFthe state's direct control over'ihe economy and society. I~ 'the
'j

longer 'run, while the CCP will continue to be an important institution, it is
,- .. . . - .~

not liKely -to retain 'its dominance over the overall political system. Rather,

the Party, the military, the provincial and municipal bureaucracie's, the

people"~"assemblies, and the central e'conomicbhreaucra~ieswill all compete
,", :' .. ,:.' '- i,' j' . .. .. ~ .. -""'" ..' :' \ .. .. " .. ; , ..;: ,- ., f :"

in a largely peaceful manner for supremacy. "None of these institutions IS
likely t6'eme~ge as ~ clear victor, 'resultin~'in a complex system of several'

. ~ , ,- .

overl~ppi~g yet competing centres of power, with the relative pbwer of ea~h. .,

instithtion varying overtiine and fr~In place, to pl~ce."H}

Whatever is the \Ihore likely scen~rio, politic~l pluralization isb()und
,', ''!.. f .~- • " .,' ';"... (

to follow economic developmeht. ·.Ihth.eshortir~ri,'how~ver, th.e eel> cannot

renounce its Marxist doctrine's without"immediately 'losing ifs own

legitimacy, as happened in E'ast Europ~. The dCp .'has to be extremely

cautious in its politicafreform, initially pethap\sto be carri~d out by

improving :the ,,'system 'ofgovernment'" and separatirigthe P~rty from -the

government, which in turn will pave the' "Way for the '~st~blishm~nt of a

pro'fessional civil service.: 'It should also reform: its present' cadre ~ystem,

withfprofes~ionals a~d technocrats gradually replacing the old "soci~li~t

but~~l1tt~ts", who are appointed by the Party's organization department':not

by open recruitment based on competition. 'The role played, by'technocrats

in managirig;s~cces~fule~tih6micdevelopment in the East'A.sian NIEs is well
., -, ,. ~ "

known 'tdthe Chln~~el(~adership,whichhas'also sta~ted to stress \the

importance of civil service reform.
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All these political reforms may weaken the CCP's monopoly ofpower.

But at the sa~e ,time, the CCP is also buying ti~e as the resultant

improvement in administrative efficiency and government performall;ce will

also help the CCP to stay in power. .The potential gain in popularity for the

party: as a successful m~dernizer can,offset the loss of its old legitimacy. In
, ,

the process,· a lot still depends on whether or not the ,top leadership possesses
... • . " ~ ("".' .,.

" '

the political skills of the CCP in managing ~hose changes.

For the immediate future, .however, .other institutional changes

involving legal reform are' more urgently needed. All modern states have

clear rules and.regulations to set out the'litJits ofauthority and to define the
..;'~ - .. '~ ; -..... ~~, ~. - / ' "',I

general behaviour of market participants. T~eabsenceof ~he rule of law is
!. :-.. -; .. '.; :.. ..: --," .... ,.," .. "" .. " .. " ", ", ' , .. .. j- .• .." ~, .. -; ,_ .. ; ;

the weakest link of the Chinese political system due to the Chinese tradition"
" ~. • : " .. ',- i .. ~":" .... ;' ". t' .. i - - .. :::. ", ',' ,_ .. ~ , "," :- '.; ':- .. ,'/ ~.

ofllrule.ofman".Needless to say, a strong.andtr~!!~p~rentl~gal.fraJ;l1e'Y9rk
'0'..-. _

can .definitely promote business and foreign investment ,by .reducing
("- :;', ~ .. .. ",,' ',' "', I" , .. • _'::- '.:: ,.. -.- <,,":'. ::.

tr~n,saction 9ost~ in the for~ of rent-seeking and corruptiona~tivities.

Since economic reform, China has enacted over 160 new)aw~; over.
,~' ~ ~

half of which are related to comme~ciallaws. But legal reform' goes beyond

tlt.~· simple process of law making, or setting up law ,courts..;;, It· h::l~ ,.to pave.

the way,for'f!n effective legal infrastructure wit~,an indep\~nde~t judiciary

(i~~., one ;thatisfl.'ee ,from the Party control). Furthermore,China, as a
<' ~ "

primarily Confucian "state ~ith no Greco-Roman legal traditions" needs to

u:t;l:~~~~8.~~ ~reater effortsto foster the neces~ary"legal cultur~".
.. '-' -' - .,' .. ," .. , ~ .

Ag~in, legalreform is not \yithout its political risk forthe.CCP. The

end result of the legal reform 'could lead to .the 'Weakening of the~ommunist

rule, ,as it means that the Party ,can no 10ngeJ;remain ab9v,e;:~he law. The
, ' •..,.." :'.'" ,j ' • .•I!.· ""

climax oflegal reform will be reached when the COP agrees to write a new
,_ '." _ • '., ,"',' :.' ',> ~.' : -".' _....,._~'._~ \,~, ~.:; ~ .. _~ ..: _ .. :-', .. '_..'~ ': " ~ ! .. '." : ,; '.:. T

constitution for ,China, which will remove all its special privileges. All in all,
~';""';j ~'-,' ~': ' ~~" ,." ;." ,'. ,',.'; ,:':,', -~ :';' ~.' , '",.:! ,;.- ~" •. ,~ ';

p<?l~tical and institutional chan~e~'Y~llhasten;the emerging of spmekind()f

demo?racy in China.
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Social Constraints
': " , .

As China shares the mainstream East Asian cultural tradition of

ConfucianIsm, it obviously also has similar inherent social capability to
. .. .

sustain economic development as the other East Asian NIEs. For the
,.." .'.'. .. .

Chinese people in general, there is no lack of such growth;.inducing social
. . . ~ .

traits as "savings ethics", "learning ethics" and other similar behaviour

patterns that can foster economic growth.20

On the other hand, China's rapid economic growth in re~ent years

has given rise to "negative social' externalities"', from rising social

expectations .and ~ldespread Isocial ~n:"Y to rising crime. These

de~elopirien.ts h~vetworried the Chinese i~~dership. A se~~e of a general
• ~ • <

"rhoralcrisis"is sweeping China. ' To be s~re, such a moral ~risis is ~lso

ptevalen{'l'(or acttiallY worse) in Russia . ~nci" other Eastern Eurbpean

cou~tries'.Howfardoes it repres~nt atransitibh~lp'h.:enomenon? Will'it go

away by its:elfbnce these former s~ci~listcol{rtttieshave'completed their

ecortoniic an'd social transition?

.Most' China experts t~ke the· view that :manybf those negative soci~l f

, . -

extE~rnalities may·create 'frictions in theeconomic.growth process, but they

wiifhrii:ori'theit ow~ b~serious'e'nough.todi~r~ptthep~ocess. The Chinese

authoriti~s understartdably place a high priority'on maintaining social otdet,

o~which eddiibfuic growth and economic refoi~ are: dependent. It is oft~~'

the case that the b~stwa; to deal with th~ by:~proaucts of rapid ~~onomic

gtowth istb (conti~u~With~apidtbo~omi6'growth, which *ill ge~erate more
': .' ,,> ., ... , "..., i. ,'. ~.. '. _. .. _~ .\.. <;

resotitces to deafwith social problems.

Take.' th~' ca~e of.employ~ent. Between 1978 and 1993,China's

labour force iric~'~ase'd' by 213 million, 75~% of whom were employed" in

niahufftcturingari~f·s~~vices.Thismeans that as a r~sult of high'ecoriomib
,r·· :,--:-~. :-,. ,r' . ,,-, "i"~ \':',". ~;-'_.:~<>~. -,(~'''_~',~>!'. ~: . ">.,: .' .. : .. _'" .~v· ,'-":.,' ~ :-,~_.~,J ,:-t.:'-

growth since the reform, a majority of all new.entrants into the labour force
, ,

-',.--,

found productive employment outside of agriculture: If the Chinese'

economy were to grow at 8.% or 9 % a year, unemployment would be reduced.
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However, there are other critical problems which will create strains
, ,

in Chine~e society even with continuing high economic growth. First, the
, .' /, .... , , .'

leadership ,must mobilize all its institutional resources to combat corruption,
. ,

which is rampant in, China today. Economic reform in all transitional.

economi~s generates opportunity for rent seeking, profiteering, and open

g~aft ~nd corruption.. The problem is getti~g.so se~io~s [that it 'threatens to
~ :'," ~ ' ..c" .., - I ,- ',' .',' "" , ,_

undermine the social fabric of thre country as well as the moral authority of

the CCP. So far .there ."has been. much official rhetoric on the problem. of
Ii "' .. "". ',' - "

, ,

corruption from the Chinese leaders, who have y~t t9 ~emon~trate; a

detertrii~~dipolitical will to tackle this issue. The Chen Xit~ng '~ffa~r is
... v,', '._ ... , j ... ' .:, _, " , - .. • : : .. - ~~'

manifest~~,moreano}ltco,me of a high-level power struggle than a deliberflJe:

attempt by the leadership to crack down on the widespread corrupt practice,s
• - -. .'" I .~ " .. -', " , , ' .., .. ; , ,'" (

of its high offic~al~.21

More t~an a ~ere social evil, corruption is actl;lally. an a~~themato.,

ecoriomicgrowth by increasing transaction costs and reducing effciericy.
I ,. .. _. .' , .. :;..r ::~ ~ -; _:_..' '..' .. _:: :.

Rampant corruption can also slow down trade and investment. All the four

NIEs have' made serious attempts to tackle the probl~m of corruption.

China too must manage .,.this ,problem properly before: ,it, call ,develop into

another NIE in future.
~ (

Secondly, another macro social issue with serious economic and
,. '

political consequenc~s is the growing income disparity,bet\Veen the' fast-
, ~ ~ ;; ,- ~ ~.,

growing coastal zones ,and the backward interiorprovinces,between urban
,..-,,: i \_ .... ,' t ;'" " :-- : - ,""" : ,": .,'.- - '."; J

and rural areas" or betweenindustrial and agricultural, sectors. ,The recent
< C}'. ,.~ :"., .. c- ".: i" ,.,:'- .~ '"••• ' .. ".:--~',., .•

Ninth Five-Year Plan, 1996- 2000, has emphasized the need for a, new
< - " ,,'" ~.. ".,' _ ": '- " .. ~ ;, .... ,..., ; .. ~ .. "

development strategy to narrow, the various developmental, disparities in
>' .--> .' 'If '. '," '.',' (;-~ ;'" - - - _.. ,-,- .... ,' ': ..; •

China, indicating that Beijing can no longer shrug,off this problem.
f """, ->;~ ,.... ,:' 1.,""," '_;. ,.. ' "':~' ...~ "',. • :' ""'~) ~i. > ,,;',' .. ,~ ~

Unde,rlying theseregionaldeyelopment disparities is deep-rooted,
\

inter-regional political rivalry on the one hand, and politicaltension between
,0' ," ~)

: J ; '" ...

the centre alld provinces on the other. Both can pose a ,threat to"China's
" '<' ',~ 1 ~ . '," " • . ,

natiorial unity. Some provinces have from time to time. undertaken
, I
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unilateral ~easures to protect their vested economic interests by obstructing.

the iril~~f1ow ~f resour~es (e.g. in~erprovincia.l "trade wa,rs"), 'and this affects

th~'efficient ~peration ~f the Chinese econ~my as a single ~arket:22 Suffice

it to say that China needs greater political and economic integration to boost'

it; .economic gr~wth., and this in turn depends on its ability to ellmin~t~'
cO ." "

,r~gionaldevelopmentdisparities.

'Thirdly, 'Chin~ has to .step up social ~ecurity reform, which was

actually'tiNe of the unftilfilled key areas i~ China's 1994 reform package. As

pbinted'ou:i earlier, th~crucial SOE reform could nottake·off~asicallY.due to

the lack of a new social safety net. Chi:na's oldsocial security s~stem is
i t-' ,,' ;." :_ ~. :' '" ..' ,- ,c ;''''~:'. ,. ':"'~."-: _ . < .. - ,

bflsed· oil thedanwei' (or work unit), which' was developed for the highly

r'e'gulated society under Mao's time. But the. reform has since eroded the'

danwei system before a new social security system to suit the market

econ6my could be established.' JA.... new .s~cial .~ecurity system is needed to

deafwithsuth'problems as hlbour mobility,' ag~irigpopulation a'~d so ~n.

Res6urce Cbnstraints

"China is admittedly a hug~ Coufltr~ .With,avast and diverse natural'

resource base. But China also has a huge population of'1.2 billion.

CbrttiIluing economic gro~th' in futhr~ 'W'iil t~:ft~ihlystretch China's' natural

resources to the limits,"giving rise to 'actite suppliknd demand imbalaric~~.

Agr'ichlture"1s now worrying thechiriese"\le~dership, ~s'a resultofa'

2.6'% dro~' in-grain productionin19'94:is'6hiri.~"starting to lose the

c'apiicity to feed itself", as recently warned by the Atrierican environmentalist

L~sietBro~n?d3 There ~re at preserif"'no(c()ncre'te signs that' China is
• ,_ '4·

heading fofa!full-blown fo04erisis.'· Fbliowi~~Br~wn'srecent s~nsational'
,'\' '. C", ''':. :.' .' ',,! ;.- ,', " .;

statement, Chinese specialists have recently' re-assessed China's

agti~ult~~altesbufceb~~~and<jtstechflbl()gigalfo'undatio~, andthey"have

conchided thaf'Chin:ab~·~n(fla~ge'willbe abl~'tofeed:it~elf.24 H~wever, the

Chinesegdvernment'stilLllas 'cause for 'reafconcern over the current state 'of
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Chinese agriculture, not least because of rising pe~santdiscontent.25

As China is the world's largest prodhcer of gr&in, it is correct ~o say

that China's food problem can also become a worldJood problem. If China
, ' , , i ..,.. •...".;

were to import 5 % of its consumption needs, this would amount to the .total

grain trade of the ED; and a 10% import would seriously disrup~ t~eworld

grain market! In, other words, China must maintain its high level of food
} '-..,' I ~, ,r

self-sufficiency, as it is simply too big to specialize in manufactured exports~.
: ';"

and to imp~rt foog, as in the case of Japan or the NIEs.

Chinese agriculture really faces a nu~ber of daunting challenges.

China's 1.2 billion population will irtcrease by a further 200 million by 2010,

and some 300 million by 2025. With continuing urbanization, rising .per

capita income and 4ence changes ,in food consumption pattern~, China will

have to in~rease,jts grain prq~uctionfrom its present level of 450 million

tons to.well~ver.600million tOHs qy 2020. jThe increa.sed prod-qcti?n has t?

be done withn() substantial.increase but ;more likely a de,cline in,arable

land.26

For .;In effective long-term solution of the agricultural"problem,
. .

however, the government has to properly manage agricultural ~eyelopment

amidst rapid industrial growth --,the agricultural sector is,setto decline once
, ". ";' . " " " - - " ,'. ' " . " ,- '. ~ ,~! .' . j- " ,; }' ," .'. "~

iIldustrialization gets. under ~ay." The~e shou~d be, a, balanced agricultural

developm~,ntstrategy which will not squeeze farmers to~hardand,~O? fast

whilst promoting agricultural productivity' by stepping. up, tec~nological

progres~.

China's present consumption of. energy on per-capita basis is still
~ .-.: ~,.~::"'-. .: - \ • ~ t ','" " '. . ',' :.

very low" e.g. its per-capita energy use for 1994 was only 647 kg (oil

equivalent), compared to 3,825 kg for Japan and 3,000 kg for. South Korea.
i .

Also, China's,t()tal energy.,.demand, grew at the annual rate (of only 5.5%

during 1980-90,. which is significantly below its GpP growth.,27 However,
,. . , ! . ," ' , ' ~ J .' ,', ' ,

further economic growth in future will certainlyraise China's ov:erall energy,
~ 1 ~:; ~

consumption level, with serious, impliqations for the world energy, .market·
~~ ",'-":_"j ~-::_ ;":' _,,-' . ~." \,': ",,'" . '~_' ,,_ } " _,c. :;
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because ofChin~'s ,huge demand potential. China's sh~re ~n ~o~ld primary

energy demand will increase from 8.9% for 1993 to 10.9~. for 2000.28

By comparison," China's energy se~tor is giving ,out an early warning

signal, even though energy is less important than agriculture in socio

economic terms.
. .

... J)~spi~being the world'sl sixth largest oil producer (146 million tOns

in 1994 or'5% of the world's oil output), China has become a net importer of .

oil since 1993. China may have to import 50 million tons of crude oil a year

by 2000. Beyond 2000, the situation will depend on China's investment in
, '

oil and gas exploitation.

Similarly, China's dynamic economic growth is already exerting

pr~sstire on China's existing water and l~nd:'resources a~ well a~ on its

envii6liment.· 6hine~eth~mselvesw'illniaihiy'b~ar'thecosts of pollution as

ol1lyabollt20% of industrial waste ~l1d 15% ofs~wageflowing into China's

, riv~fs istre~t~d. j But there is 'also 'con~ider~bl~ 6ross~border pollution due

to China's heavy reliance on coal for most of its energy needs. In many

p·a.rtso{·China~ airborne levels of~tilphur dioxide; in winter have exceeded

World Health Organization gUideline~.t>
.'. ,'. ' . Tr;':":'" i'f'· ,,(k ,; ~',

.Accordingly, the Chinese' gov~rnment has starte'd to pay serious

attention to the environmental· issue. B~titsinvesthi~ent in poiiutiejri

control'is only a small fraction ()f'goVerrtmerit expenditure and enforc~merit'
, . .

is lax' especially in the ruraf areas. In the 'long run, China's e~onomic

development is much like a race,whereby new resources have to be quickly

ci~ated tbm~nage th~ by-products ofdevelopment as pollution.'

Mud.dli.Ilg'·Through?

'j~'~ach' ofth~ a}jov~ constraints presents a formidable challenge to'.the

Chirtese leadership, a~lfthey all cali, iIi vatying degtee,operate to moder~t~

China.,s i6ng~term g~owtIiicapabiiity~" I{is Ilot certain as t~ how'the 'chinese

leadership will e~adtiy'tespb~dtoth~'ab~ve'problems arid constfaints, Ol?
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how long it will take it to overcome those problems. Many China experts

take the view that China could somehow be able to "muddle through. "

The point is that China's dynamic economic growth can be slowed but

cannot be stifled. Given continuing peace and, stability, China will

ultimately rea~ize its major e.conomic development objectives, certainly by

the first qua.rter of the 21st century if not by 2015. By then' China will

clearly be a' lIliddle-income economyin ,terms of its per-capita income but its
. ,

total GDP willmakeit the worldts largest economy.

It is therefore important for: all international organizations tb start
, , ,

engaging Cpina now on all important globall and regional issues. Singapore
, '

and many other Asian countries support China's bidtojoin the World' Trade
l ~ .., .

Organization, so China will learn to play by global rules.
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Table 2 China and OtherAsia Pacific Economics: Social Indicators

GNP
Total Life- Infant

per. fertility
mortality Population Adult

Percentof age group in male
capita,

expectancy
rate, 1994 per. doctor, illiteracy Human Development

rate, at birth enrolled education 1993
1994 (per 1000 1993 (%) 1995 (1992)
US$

1994 (%) (Years) 1994
births)

Rannngin
Primary Secondary:. Teritiary Index* developing

world
China- 530 1.9 69 30 1,060 19 120 60 4 0.644 34
Japall 34,630 1.5 79 4 609 5 102 95 30 0.929 NA·

NIES
South Korea 8,260 1:8 71 12 950 5' 100 93 48 0.859 4
Taiwan 11,604 1.5 74 5 807 8 102 95 - 45
Hong Kong 21,650 1.2 78 5 919 8 21 0.875 2
Sillgapore 2~,010 1.8 75 5 720 -,9 20 0.836 10

~
tI:)

ASEAN
Brunei 21,000
Indonesia 880 2.7 63 13 4,910 16 116 48 10 0;586 41
Malaysia 3,480 3.4 71 12 2,410 17 93. 56 0.794 17
Philippines' 950 3.8 . 65 40 6,700 5 26 0:621 38
Thailand 2,410 :2:0 69 36 4,420 6 98 38 19 0.798 16

3.1
t

Vietnam 200 66 42· 2,300 6: ."'" . 2 0.514 51

Average oflow- 380 3.3 63 58 5,630 34 112, 55
income countries

Average ofmid~e-' 2,520 _ 2.8 67 40 1,730 105 65 0
income countries

* Human Development Index combines life expectancy, educational attainment and Income indicators
. to give a composite measure of human development. '

Sources: World Development Report 1996; Asian Development Bank, Key Indicators ofDevelopingAsian and Pacific Countries 1995;
Human Development Report 1994; and Taiwan Statistical Data Book 1995; and national sources. :\AP-Soc96.doc
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